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A Word from the
President

f t has been an interesting half

^ year as your President. The
highlight was the cooperative
effort extended by Edgewater
Yacht Club (Cleveland) and
Sandusky Sailing Club in schedul-
ing the 1992and 1993 North
American Championships.

One of the "benefits" of being
President is hearing members
concems and suggestions regard-
ing the health and future of the
Tartan Ten class. The following is
a summary of recent comments:
. Increasing race participation and
class membership.
. The key to success is in increas-
ing membership and race partici-
pation.
.We must get race results, regatta
announcements and class news in
national magazines.
. We should appoint a class
Public Relations officer.
. New boats must be available.
. Reduce cost of participation
.Class rules allow two spinnakers
only if one is an expensive I ll2

ounce. Why not simply allow two
spinnakers of either 3/4 ounce or I
1/2 ounce. This will allow use of
an existing old spinnaker as a
"stom chute".
.Increasing membership will help
defray costs. [Et's encourage crew
members to join the class and
receive Ten Speed - possibly at
a lower cost class of membership.
. Encourage Tartan Tens now
racing IMS or PHRF to join.
Possibly use the Ten Speed to
share IMS or PHRF racing tips
and techniques.
One-Design Integrity
. Produce an official Tartan Ten
Class set of keel and rudder
templates. Use them at the North
American Championship regatta
and make them available to
members at a nominal cost.
. Do not allow moving/relocating
factory installed equipment such
as jib track, toe rail, etc unlesV
until approved by the Chief
Measurer.
. Do not allow the stipping of
interior fabric etc., and painting.
Must be "as built".
. Safety requires a minimum of
two mainsail reef points -at

specified minimum area reduction.
. Require a storm jib of specified
design to be canied on board at all
times.

Please send me your thoughts
on the above subject----or any
other ideas on maintaining/
improving the health of our class.

This issue of TenSpeed is being
sent to several Tartan Ten owners
who race PHRF in Southern
Califomia. We welcome com-
mentdquestiondinformation from
atl Tartan Ten owners not fortu-
nate to race one-design and who
must race PHRF or IMS. I recom-
mend they take advantage of
membership in the Taran Ten
Class Association.

As a final note, I met with Tim
Jackett, General Manager of
Tartan, to discuss building new
Tartan Tens. Tim said that the
hull and deck molds are in good
condition, but a run of four boats
will be needed to cover the cost of
mold prep. Tim estimates the cost
of a new boat at approximately
$44,000. We are working on a
stock equipment list and Tartan is
considering scheduling a produc-
tion run in Februarv 1993.
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NATIONAL OFFICBRS
PRESIDENT:
Ed MurraY
5320 RichardDrive
Mentor, Ohio 44060
(216)257-6565 (H)

AREA VICE PRESIDET{T:
Chris Goff
207 Forest View
Lake Bluff, IL 60044
(708)29s-2417 (H)
(708) 948-5554 (l\r)

Gary Disbrow
5207 Detroit Avenue
Cleveland, OH 44102
(216) 281-5111 (W)
(216)967-s363 (H)

Paul I-adY
35 Lakecrest Lane
Grosse Pointe, MI 48236
(313) 885-6912 (H)

EASURER:
George Ward'
8192 Davington Drive
Dublin, Ohio 43107
(614)7',1r-1311$D
(614) 889-6358 (H)

CHIEFMEASURER:
Don Cairns
1 Lloyd Road
Euclid, Ohio Ml32
(216)289-6488

FLEET CAPTAIN:
Chris Knofr
2399 Euclid Hts., Bld. #l
Cleveland Hts., Ohio 44106
(216)',195-r435
(216) 687-6940

US SAIL REPRESENTATIVE:
Malt Koblcnzer
1011 SpoonerRoad
Fox Point" WI 53217
(414) 351-5078 (H)

BUILDER'' S REPRESEI\TTA
Tim Jackefr
320 River Street
Grand River, Ohio 44M5

(216) 354-3rrr

PUBLISHED QUARTERLY BY THE TARTAN TEN

ASSOCIATION
Members are encouraged to submit articles'

classifieds, photographs and advertisements'

Please forward information to:

Paul LadY
35 Lakecrest Lane

Grosse Pointe, MI 48236

DUESREMINDER:
Please be sure Your dues are Paid bY

MAY I , I992.
The membershiP form is enclosed'

REGATTA UPDATE:
Eastern Yachting Circuit'92 Regatta

July 9, 10, 11 1992 Henderson Harbor Yacht Club

Henderson Harbor' New York

Rich Avery, Commodore EYC'92

For more information please contact:
(3rs) 475-'1320

Tbe 33'Perfomtance
Machine
1980, Hull #224
$14.000.00
(904) 268-3617

"MACH 10"
1980 Hull #227
$19.900.00 or best offer
RobertBollinger
Home (3i3) 882-2036

HULL#29
Super Condition'
Exceptional
Equipment, New Sails'
(708) 946-4680 Home

NIKKIII
Ken GimPert
(3r3)882-4373
New Engine New Paint

Mike BradY
"Eriesistible"
1988, Hult #376

Home (216) 295-0213

Frederick Kaseburg
1980. Hull #277
(206)363-4637
$19,000 or best offer

Hull #147, EIGHT BALL
previouslY owned bY Pat

Block. Signet KnoU
DepthAilind/lng, 7.5

Faryman Diesel Two
1507o, Class Mains'
$22,o0o Qr6)662-2259
Bob or Jeff

Jim Jones "Skim"
$26,000.00
(4r9) 449-4269
(419) 449-2508

RUM I-INE
Brian hamilton
Home (2160 257-5155

T-10 Spar
Dick Wren
(904) 398-10i7

Robert Swain
Hull #100
Home (616) 399-6205

Iames l,eo
Hull #8
(908) 688-3812

Spreaders and Bases

Paul LadY
(313) 885-6912

1979 T-10 Rebuilt bY
Tartan, Fred Cohen
(716) 6313342
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Detroit Fleet
Racing Results
tT h. 1991 Season ChamPion,
r Jim Kraft "WT",receives his
trophy from National Vice Presi-
dent Paul Lady atthe annual
banquet held at Bayview Yacht
Club.

Over ninety people enjoyed
beverages, gourmet food and
dancing during the evening and
celebrated success with the
winning skippers.

Other awards were Paul Lady
"La.dy l)tck",Inng Distance Race
Champion; Jack Otromke

T-10's Hit Media in American Sailor
T h" advertisement shown
r below will run in the U.S.
Sail publication, American Sailor
for twelve months. The objective
is to let the rest of the sailing

world know that we are alive, well
and actively sailing Tens.

The cost to the class, other than
the volunteer work of the Board
members, will be less than $1,000.

"Demon Rlrm", Sunset Series
Champion; Dave Klassen " Macho
Duck",Windmill Point Cham-

pion; Don Lange"Tar Baby",and
Jack Otromke (again!) for the Fall
Series Championship.

The value of the media space and
the message delivered to subscrib-
ers is greater than the cost, due to
the special deal at one third the
regular cost that US Sail gives us
as a one design class. With people
like Matt Koblenzer on the US
Sail One Design Council, we hope
this special treatment will continue
and we can advertise our boat at
this grcat low price.

Part of the affangements to make
this program feasible is having the
Navstar Tanan office available to
answer phone calls and send out
brochures on the Ten. With
President Ed Murray's assistance,
Tim Jackett, Tartan General
Manger, is providing the support
for this work. The information on
prospects for the Ten will be
fonvarded to the Board so we can
help potential new owners make
the right decision and
join our fleet!

mmw
Fosl, Simple & Fun
One Design
Rocing & Cruising

The Torton Ten is noturolly fost ond eosy to soil.
You'll get spped without experts, ond perfomronce
without expense. Torton Tens provide rocing ond

cruisng fun for th whole fomily.

[.O.A. 33'l ' Displocemenl 6,700lbs
D.W.t. 27'O' Soiltueo 486 so. ft
Beom 9'3' Dimenlion
Drofl 5'l l ' l: 35'0' J: l2'0"
Bollost 3.340|bs P: 40'3' E: 13'9"

For more informotion coll (216) 354-31I I
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Watching The Cup
his year the place to be is
San Diego; the thing to do

is watch the Cup Activity...or so
it seems. President Ed Munay
made the rip in January, Paul
Lady was there in February for
Round 2,andran into Harvey
Wade, who crews on Wind
Sprint out of CYC.

The San Diego area has their
act well together for this year's
competition, and the viewing, fun
and hospitality are all first rate.
The town is small enough that
you feel like the Cup is really
important to everyone, and there
is a contagious festive spirit
everywhere you go. During
early, pre-race activity, the costs
were not great. The San Diego

Defiant leads Stars and Stripes at the wing mnrk.

Polyester Chutes
Verboten

he Tartan Ten spinnaker
material specifications have

been clarified in a ruling supported
by the Board and issued by the
Chief Measurer.

Don Caims, Chief Measurer, has
issued a clarification to the present
rules that makes 0.90 ounce
polyester material illegal for use in
Tartan Ten spinnakers. The
material is marketed by Dimen-
sion and North and has gained
some popularity for its unique
physical properties.

The polyester material does not
absorb water and does not lose any
strength when it is wel This
makes it stronger and lighter than

Yacht Club welcomes guests and
you can sit in the club room and
watch the day's race on tape
taken from the closed circuit
video broadcast. Viewing from
the tour boats that cover the
racing is also great. They move
in quite close for the starting

nylon when wet, and promises
more speed on close reaches and
in light air when it is raining.
Dick Steams (Steams Sails,
Chicago) has built a polyester
chute and sailed it on Glider
during the 1991 season. He
commented that the chute didn't
ssem any faster out of the box, but
he thought it would hold shape
and stay fast longer.

However there is a price to pay
for these advantages. The tear
strength of the material is less than
nylon, and the Glider chute has
suffered damage from handling.
Dick said that it looked like it had
been "through the wars" after just

one season.
The Glider chute was measured

and approved for use in the 1991

period, follow the boats on the
course and get close to all the
marks.

If you can't make it this year,
plan to do the trip for the next
race, even it it's in New Zealand.
Every sailor deserves the one in a
lifetime experience.

Chicago Nationals, under the rules.
It is legal under the
"gran dfather"princ iple.

The material is more expensive
than nylon, and the price premium
appears to be about $250 per sail.

The Board reviewed all the facts
it could gather and reached a
decision. The conclusion was that
allowing polyester was not in the
interest of the class or consistent
with the philosophy of our one
design sailing. The polyester sail
could be faster in special condi-
tions, but it was priced higher, was
more subject to damage than nylon
and would add a special purpose
sail to our inventory.

Thank you, Don Cairns, for
sorting this out and keeping the
Class on course for success.
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Lake Erie News
n n Saturday, March 14th, the
\-t Lake Erie fleet met for a T-
10 sailing seminar and T992
spring meeting.

The sailing seminar was pre-
sented by Dave Wilber and the
staff of Norlh Sails Cleveland.
Over 85 enthusiastic owners and
crew attended. Speakers included
1991 North American Champion
Heidi Backus Riddle and four time
winner George Ward.

At the fleet meeting, awards
were presented to 1991 Lake Erie
Champions (see Lake Erie results)
and the 1992 qualifier/sail-ofT
schedules were established. Tony
Jucaitis was unanimously elected
fleet president of the 1992/93
season. Ginny Berk will continue
to serve as Secretary/Tl€asurer.
Special thanks to the creativity of
Peggy and Barry Masin for the
beautiful trophies.

Lake Erie Results
he Lake Erie Fleet is divided
into East and West divisions

and an "East-West Sail-off is
held each September to qualify.
Seven of thirteen scheduled
"counte/' races must be sailed.
Eight skippers qualified in each
division.
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Dr. TenSpeed
Writes Again

he last column rcported on a
rather nasty problem con-

cerning hydraulic lock on an engine
cylinder. There is more to report on
this expensive topic (the rebuild job
for a Yanmartwin was $2,700).

The original rcport attributed the
problem to an anti-sipon loop
installed below the maximum
height at the underside ofthe deck.
An investigation and discussion
with naval architect TimJackett has
revealed that there are two specific
conditions which, taken together,
probably caused the problem.

One condition is the accumulation
of water in the muffler of the Ten.
The exhaust is a "wet'' system
which pushes the exhaust gas
through water in the muffler before
it is expelled out the exhaust tube
and exit port in the hull on the
starboard quarter waterline. The
fact is that an engine at idle speed
does not push the water out with
force, and the muffler will tend to
fill with water. The water in the
system comes fromthe engine
cooling water pump, and under
normal conditions is carried out of
the boat by the flow ofexhaust gas.

A second condition is the accu-
mulation of water in the muffler and
exhaust manifold when the engine
is cranked for starting. If cranking
is continued because the engine
does not start, it is only a matter of
seconds - not minutes - until the
water in the exhaust system will
flow back through the exhaust

valves into the engine cylinder and
cause hydraulic lock.

In summary, an engine stopped
from idle speed and cranked an
abnormally long time is in danger
of hydraulic lock. The cranking
powsr of the engine is strong
enough to bend the connecting rods
and cause a major engine rebuild.

Preventative mqNures arc
actually simple and effective. First,
make it standard practice to rcv up
the engine briefly before stopping.
Second, ifthe engine does not start
promptly, close the cooling water
intake valve and stop the flow of
water into the exhaust until the
engine is running. Foolproof, if
you remember to open the valve
when the engine starts!

A troublesome problem cart
develop in the rudder of the Ten
when the bottom rudder post
bearing wears. Even with care and
lubrication, the friction between the
rudder post and the polyester resin
bearing will cause the bearing to
wear out of round and oversize.
The result is a nervous rudder that
can be felt in the tiller as a shake,
or worse, as the wear increases.

One solution to this problem is
the installation of a commercial
rudder bearing set, like the Harken
units. This is expensive, coming to
well over $1500 with parts and
yard labor. Another solution is the
following do it yourself project.

The basic idea is to place a brass
surface at the bottom of the rudder
tube to take the wear. Brass shim
stock can be obtained at a mill
supply house, and you will need a
piece 0.020 to 0.030 thick by six by

eight inches.
Clean outthe bottom of the

rudder tube to a depth of a least six
inches. If the clearance between
the tube and post is at least 1/16
inch, you don't need to rcmove any
more material from the inside of
the tube.

Pre-bend the brass shim around
the rudder post so you have a
smooth brass bearing surface with
agap ofabout 1/2 inch atthefront
of the tube. Wrap wa,r paper
around the tube to prevent sticking
and to make clearance between the
brass and the post. Predrill small
holes in the tube about five inches
above the bottom. These will be
used to shoot in epoxy with a
syringe.

Assemble the rudder, with the
war( paper and brass shim in place,
into the bou. Shoot a small
amount of epoxy into the gap
between the shim and the tube.
This will lock the brass into place
and form a bearing sudace that will
be durable. If may help to wind
the brass shim with heavy nylon
leader or light wire to hold it in
place during the assembly process.
Masking tape will prevent the
epoxy leaking out the bottom until
it sets.
Other approaches to solve the

same problem have been used.
Some ownen have shot an alumi-
num filled epoxy resin into the
space. This solution will work if
therp is a lot of gap to fill, but the
brass shim backed by epoxy is a
more durable surface.

Good Luck: with care and a little
work you will have solid, smooth
rudder action for years.
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Ta rta n I nte ri o r 3I$313,,STI"Y;,".0
Brighten Up your

By now most of us have
theheadliner and hull liner

on our boats falling down, or
mushrooms growing out of the
corners. Here is an inexpensive
and easy way to beautify the
lining in your Tartan.

First, remove your existing
pieces of vinyl liner to use for
Iarger pattern pieces. Next, put a
wire brush in a drill moter and
remove the excess foam from the
hull. Get the surface relatively
clean. Cut new pieces of liner
and mark the back side of each
piece. Now, you need to apply
the adhesive. This adhesive is
very strong in smell so be sure to
ventilate your boat well.

My suggestion is to do each
section at a time; do not try and
do the whole boat at one time.
Coat the new liner and hull, let
dry for at least 15 minutes, then
carefully put up the liner. After
all the material is back into
place, now you can put your
teak back up and trim to finish
off the job.

Its not a hard job to do, but it
is fairly time consuming. In
approximately two weekends
you can have a beautiful new
boat. A helpful hint when doing
this is to clean and oil the teak, if
it needs it, before you put in the
new liner.

If you have any questions

please don't hesitate to call me.
Here are prices on the materi-

als you will need to complete the
job. The hull liner comes in two
colors; an off white, sand color
or a light grey. For more infor-
mation, or to see a sample call
Shore Sails Cleveland
(216) z9r-srn.

22 yards will cover the boat
from stem to stern, and you will
need 2 gallons of glue to prop-
erly do the job. The hull liner is
72" wide, so if you want to do
smaller sections you can order
accordingly.

Liner per yard
One Gallon of
Adhesive

$11.50

$28.75

Plus UPS charges to you and tax
unless out of state.

For More lnformolion,
or fo see o somple,
pleose write or coll:

Shore Soils Clevelond
5207 Detroit Ave.
Cfevelond, Ohio M102
(2161 28t -sl r I

1992 Nationals
Announcements.,r

This copy of the TenSpeed contains an insert
giving you the Notice of Race and ottrer essential

information about the event.
Thc dtrcs are August 14-18, wittr the Sandusky

Sailing Club handling the anangements. The event
promises to be fun for bottr sailors and family in
this vacation land setting. Irt's hope the wind
cooperates and the local knowledge buffs get as

nnny surprises as the visitors!
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North

The lost two North
Chonces ore, so

Torton Ten Soil

.|9.|06 Detroit Rd,
Clevelond, Ohio 44116
216-333-0766
2.|6-333-9087 Fox

TARTAN TEN CLASS ASSOCIATION
Paul Lady
35 Lakecrest Lane
Grosse Pointe. MI 48236

NORTH SAILS
200.|0 E, Nine Mile Rd,
St. Cloir Shores, Ml
3t 3-776-r 330
313-776-2762Fox

ners

help them win big.
with one of our

.|253 
Wisconsin Ave,

Pewoukee, Wl
414$91-3050
414491-3218 Fox
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